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!SOME IMPUDENT FORGERIES. him produce it. I have the hook, too, and the Interests we pro less to value, 

and have, just read it, and And that by rigidly discountenancing 
Leyden is the same consistent liar as itinerant spirits whoso stock-ill trade 

I offer him another to quote is abtv - of the faith of our Bonmn 
the endorsement of the Inquisition in Catholic citizens, to whom we ought 
this column of the Journal. Come j certainly to do the simple justice of bo- 
now

The Smoke.

“1‘AVh l'AHKH, HTVROKON.”
Rev. 11. I*. MrMenamin *‘t Simone, \\;ih 
master of ceremonuM. CATHOLIC 1RE8S,

Huston Pilot. Aw Marin.
Feront invesiigation lends iI, ril 1 have lalil my heart upon Thy allur,

Ami to the dark n

WHERE WILL IT END.The pestilent knaves who call them* 
solves the American Protective Associ
ation have been circulating for some 
months past a stupid document purport
ing to be a Panai Encyclical in which 
the Catholics of the United States were 
ordered to rise and

l $ever. that Mecca is the hot bed of the c liolera 
scourge, and that devotees retu 
limn Urn tomb

eturu.
or night-fallen dew, has damped the

Of course it is well known that for
my eloquent Bostonian, and pro- , lieving that they are as honest in their I several years now our EpLeopalinn

duee the book. It is a rare one, and j faith, and respect it quite as much as j friends have hail sisterhoods modelled
you thought nobody in this city had a we do ours. Nov will it do us any jin many respects <>u the Catholic sis 

destroy the Gov copy of it, but i am always ready for, harm to remember that some of the terhoods. And undoubtedly the 
ernment on a given date in the month men of your tribe. The anonymous ; most saintly of God’s children have I greater number of the ladies limlorn,
ot September. September has come writer on the Inquisition is an lived and died in communion with the | ing to these Kj»i: opalian si.sterhooils j *1 *'.v 1111 '
and gone and the terrible insurrection Englishman who wrote for the English Roman Catholic Church, and that, as a 
has not taken place, hut doubtless the people only. The book is a reprint rule, our Homan Catholic neighbors 
inventors of the bogus encyclical will from the London edition, and the name set us an example of devout attach 
be. able to devise an equally authentic of the United States does not appear in ment to their Church which not a few 
explanation ot the* failure. In the it once. I again call loudly for Ley- 
meantime they devote their rather den to come forward with his hook 
limited ingenuity to the construction 
of yarns too silly to deceive a child, 
hut not too improbable for the appetite 
of the average A. P. A. reader. Our 
honest Protestant contemporary, the 
Independent, mentioning some sample 
lies of the kind, says :

“The men who were unscrupulous 
enough to concoct that ridiculous 
Papal Encyclical and then persist in 
standing hy it and asserting its 
genuineness, are quite capable of back
ing up the forgery by any amount of 
additional falsehood. And this they 
are doing, and their A. P. A. readers 
love to bo deceived : and once in a

ruing
of the Prophet furnish 

the chief means of its dissémina'.ion.
' cli ir, then, that the Mahometan 

pilgrimage, hnwexer, the devout Is!.» - 
mi'r may think his soul nth

Old '‘fuel
In vain my breath would it one provoke 

Y, t gee—at every pour Attempt a renewal, 
To Thee ascends the smoke.

[ have—smoke, failure, foiled endeavor 

Send Thou Tby lightning back.

( (1 by it,
tis salutary for his body. 

Vontrast this state of thin » wiih 
at Lourdes, whore 

hearts arc cleansed, and a miraculous 
ll"od heals diseases of the. flesh as well ! 
.lust after IhoNational Pilgrimage this 
Nvar there arrived at the far famed 
Grotto a f-tianger from the Last in gor
geous uniform, lie proved to ho an 
ottievr in the service of the Shah of 
Persia, and ho had come, to Lourdes in 
fulfilment of

Tin all 1

are women of sincere religious con 
vidions, desirous of devoting their 
lives to works of piety. Cathodes can 
have nothing hut thoughts of sympathy 
and respect for them, with, of course, 
the. hope, that these, ladies may be 
guided by the. grace of God to go on 
in their determination to he “Catholic"

— (Ji.Oi .1/ <■ i> tut <1. events
. H

nearer and nearer
1of us might advantageously to

copy. Fortunately, wo of thu English 
Church are not troubled with the “Kor- 
reekiee ' and the “Shepherds.’’ Our 
pulpits are hermetically sealed against 
them. I hope the day is not lar dis
tant wlicii those who make a living 
hy foul slander and filthy innuendo 
will become as extinct as the dodo. It 
is not creditable to us to permit these 
people, whose zeal against tho Roman 
Catholic Church is, as a rule, for pur 
poses of '1 revenue, only," to slander 
unchallenged our Roman Catholic 
neighbors, with whom we desire to live 
in peace and amity, 
talkers are not always either tile best 
or even the most reliable Protestants.

Yours most truly, 
Robert Her,

Rector St. George’s Church.

of tlio Vross for l"si* In mi 
Episcopal Church.

Stations
and show where the author endorses 
the Italian and Spanish Inquisition bn 
which he writes. If Leyden fails to 
respond, he will stand convicted of 
being a slanderer and a liar, accord 
ing to my denunciation of him when 
offering the reward."

“The eloquent liostonian ” failed to 
meet the challenge, but that will not 
impair his standing with the A. P. A. 
In the least degree, 
years of exposure, Edith O’Gorman 
still enjoys the confidence of credulous 
bigots : Margaret Shepherd, although, 
her escapades aro more recent and un- 
fragrant, has by no means lost caste in 
Boston Music Hall ; Maria Monks' 
“awful disclosures” are yet current 
among the more ignorant ; and Titus 
Oates, could he return to a colder clime, 
would have no trouble in discovering 
any number of Popish plots, and dis
posing of them at so much a plot among 
the people who patronize Leyden and 
his kind. Like the cheerful dealers in 
counterfeit money, which is bogus 
counterfeit at that, the anti Catholic 
crusader has faith in the trade proverb 
that “a new fool is born every min
ute," and there is always a fresh gen
eration growing up to he caught by the 
same old swindle. It is of course a 
public duty to expose tho green-goods 
men, linancial or sectarian, but we 
confess that we have no especial sym
pathy for the gudgeons who are taken 
in hy such stale devices.

Il
Not a little curiosity was excited in 

the Custom House on Monday by a 
number of bulky packages which 
passed through free i, d-t'.v on the 
affidavit of Father J. McKee Brown 
that they were works of art for church 
decorations, says the New York Herald. 
They wore fourteen elaborate alto re
lievos, constituting a complete set of 
the “Stations of the Cross," illustrating 
fourteen significant incidents in the 
later life of Christ.

It was not only the exquisite work
manship of the productions which 
elided interest, but particularly the 
tact that Father Brown is the rector of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church of St. 
Mary the Virgin, in West Forty-fifth 
street, and that the “ stations ” will bo 
placed in his church.

All Catholic churches have represen
tations of this bitter period in the life 
of the Saviour. They a re part ot' thei r 
decorations,but there are several ritual
istic or “ High Church ” Episcopal edi
fices which upon their walls bear pic
torial illustiations of the “ stations. " 

RITUALISTIC TENDENCY.
The special significance of the newly 

imported works of art is that they 
furnish another example of the tend
ency toward “High Church” in Epis
copal circles here. These particular 
“ stations ” are among tho most ex
pensive ever acquired by any church 
in America. The church of St. Mary 
the Virgin is known in the eeelesiasti 
cal world hero as a leader in the ritual
istic wing of the denomination, and 
in taking this steep it has led the. way 
for its sister churches in the “High 
Church ” movement.

The “stations” which it has im
ported were made by the same Holland 
manufactory and in much tho same 
way as those in preparation there for 
St. Patrick’s cathedral, the first three 
of which have been finished and are 

on exhibition at the World’s Fair.
Expert artists were engaged for 

several months in preparing them. 
The reliefs are made of carton pierre, 
a stone composition, in cream tinting 
and gold, with natural landscape back
ground decorations. The figures arc 
about throe quarters life size anil in 
full relief, so as to stand completely 
free.

/as well as religious by going on until 
they reach solid ground within the 
threshold of the Church. These E|>is 
copalian sisterhoods have been i- 
ing of recent years both in the irum-er 
of separate communities and in lie 
aggregate membership, so th.u tne\ 
there are few large cities in the United 
States, in the North at least, that has 
not one. They are occupied chiefly in 
conducting hoarding and select day 
schools for young ladies, though some 
of them conduct hospitals and charit 
able refuges and asylums.

Of course the natural tendency of 
all such admirable institutions as these 
sisterhoods is towards the Catholic

When tiiv cholera 
rigcl in Teheran, he promised tlmt if 
lus tini:ily should eserpe tho dreadful 
scullI'L'e, lie would make a pilgrimage 

Lourdes “to thank tlui Virgin of the 
Christians. His family was spared, 
anil l,e immediately set out lor Iraui-e. 
A Persian journeying tit a Christian 
shrine to thank tint Blessed Virgin for 
deliverance from Iho ill offerts of a 
pilgrimage to Mecca is a wood nuts sight, 
ami one wt II calculated lit impress the 
Moslem mind.

After twenty

The loudest

while some other simple-minded people 
are deceived, as is the Wesleyan Chris
tian Advocate, of Atlanta, Ga., which, 
prints a cock-and-bull story from tho 
Spokane, Wash., Daily/ lleview, assort
ing that at Ellensburg, Wash., a Cath
olic priest received a consignment of 
supposed books, which turned out to be 
Winchester rifies ; and another from 
the Tri-City Iliade of Rock Island, 111., 
which reports that a Catholic priest in 
Bloomington, III., received a consign
ment of Winchester lilies hilled as 
ornamental trees ; and more extraor
dinary stories are printed of guns 
shipped to Catholic priests in coffins 
or marked as ‘ Mass wine’ — in the 
latter case consigned to Bishop Spald
ing, of Peoria '. All these stories are 
told as evidence that the Roman Cath 
olics arc preparing to inauguarate a 
rebellion and seize the Government.
In one breath we are told that the 
Catholic ecclesiastics are the most 
astute of men ; and then these stories 
arc told as if to prove they are uncon
scionable fools. The invention of such 
tales is criminal and dastardly. "

Among the older stock forgeries used 
by the A. P. A. rascals is one which 
has done duty in anti-Catbolic litera
ture for nearly forty years and has 
been recently quoted by a certain uu 
savory “evangelist" named Leyden, 
out In Minneapolis. It runneth: “The 
Boston Pilot says : ‘ There can be no 
religion without the inquisition, which 
is wisely designed for the promotion of 
the true faith." Unfortunately for the 
“evangelist,” he encountered in Min
neapolis an old reader and friend of 
the Pilot Mr. Roger Vail, associate 
editor of the Irish Standard, who was 
able to furnish a refutation of tho 
forgery that must have rather discon
certed its latest endorser. In a letter 
to the Journal of that city Mr. Vail, 
referring to the alleged quotation from 
the Pilot, said :

“ Mr, Leyden docs not give the date 
of tho Pilot in which this sentence ap 
pears, for the simple reason that he 
cannot. The late poet-editor of that 
paper, John Boyle O’Reilly, indig
nantly denied that anything like it 
ever appeared in its columns ; James 
-Jeffrey Roche, the present editor, 
recently denied it in the New York 
Sun and pronounced it a forgery ; and 
the venerable Patrick Donahoe, the 
founder of the Pilot, denied it as fol
lows in his issue of Jan. 27, 1805, a 
copy of which i have in my possession :
1 We find going the rounds of the press 
a column of extracts from the Catholic 
papers sotting forth the danger to 
American republicanism from the 
spread of the Catholic religion. It is 
needless for us to observe that these 
pretended extracts are forgeries or 
garbed quotations. Among the forg
eries is tho following delectable sent
ence : ‘ No good Government can exist 
without religion, and there cau he no 
religion without an inquisition, which 
is wisely designed for the promotion 
and protection of the faith.'—Boston 
Pilot.
pcared in the Pilot.. No sentence ever 
appeared in it which can be tortured 
into such a meaning. What credulous 
people these Knownothingsare !'"

The Pilot has had occasion in its 
time to tight so many and such varied 
lies and liars that it had lost track of 
the first appearance and refutation of 
that old forgery. We thank Mr. Vail 
for recalling it to mind.

“ I know nothing of the antecedents 
of Mr. Leyden,” continued Mr. Vail, 
“ but know from personal knowledge 
that he is a slanderer and a liar, and 
I denounce him as such. I hereby 
offer him 825 if he produces the quota
tion credited to the Boston Pilot from 
an original source.”

The offer, it is needless to say, 
not accepted by the “ evangelist," 
tried to divert attention from the first 
forgery by saying: “I have in my 
possession a book published by Patrick 
Donahoe, the founder of tho Pilot, in 
w hich the inquisition is indorsed, and 
will produce the same to prove that 
Popery never changes."

But"again the “evangelist” reck
oned without his vigilant and merci
less critic.

“All right," replied Mr. Vail, “let

ItiiHton I’ilot
John Burns, the English labor leader 

and M. IV. was recently reported to 
have said that lit; was an eye witness 
<d‘ the chastisement administered by 
Swift Ma» Neill to Harry Eiirnis 
Bunch caricaturist, in the House of 
Commons lobby, 
has been smarting with anger 
since his ears were needlessly elon
gated by the Irish M. I*., wrote to Burns 
demanding a retraction, ami received 
the following delicious “ apology " - 
“Sir

Church; and therefore many of them, 
especially the ones earliest established, 
were safeguarded by their founders,

An Iiitei'c-stliia interview—IlonmnCatli- as well as they could, against the 
ollelmn Increasing In America -l»ro- possibility of the Sisters yielding too 
tvetaht Church cm Tending Toward* logically to this tendency. But in 
Home. vain. The devout aspirations of pious
Baltimore, Oct. 15. — The News souls might, from lack of proper in- 

furnishes in advance of publication struction and direction, be often vague 
the following interview with Cardinal or greatly erroneous ; yet the sincerity 
Gibbons: of intention which it is probable has

It was of the growth of tho Catholic possessed most ot them, is likely to 
Church in America that he first spoke, tend as a general result towards the 
and he is hopeful and confident of only end that is the logical term of 
her mission. “ If we look at the Christian endeavor, the laitli and 
humble beginning of the Church in practice of the Catholic Church. A 
this country," said the Cardinal, “and recent proof of this is in the custom 
what she has passed through and lllat has originated among a number 
all the difficulties she has sur- of these sisterhoods of going into 
mounted, the missionaries working retreat once a year, as was done last 
single-handed—the struggles against week bv one of these communities 
the obstacles of nature, the Ims- here in New 5 ork. 
tility first of the Indians and after- Statistics have shown that the Epis 
ward of the unreasoning enemies to copalian body is the only Protestant 
Catholicity—if we consider all this and one that is growing in members in 
how she has grown from so simple a the United States, and that it is grow 
beginiing to be what she is at present ing rapidly, at tho expense of course 
—ten millions of Catholics today, of the other Protestant sects, 
where formerly there were none— easy to say that this is because, while 
what may we not count upon under Protestantism in general is becoming 
the providence of God in the future ? every year
With our superior organization, and the rising generation of Americans,
the kindliest view that is taken of Episcopalianism, being more vague in Canon Fm-mantifi f Ungllvaii jV ap 
usas we become better known and pro- its affirmation of what is repulsive In pealing to English i*rote"t':i»U"ju be- 
judice is dispelled, I think wo have rea- Protestantism, is naturally adopted by half ofl’ero Hyacinthe. lie. s.tvsllio
son to entertain tho brightest hopes, those who aro not prepared to submit |'oro |H in great distress. Kuril' is tho
My hopes are also based on the fact that to the authority of the Catholic Church, wl(i ,,n(j 0j- (>n(, wi|0 )av,j .lu|iu
Americans are an order-loving, law- and yet do not wish altogether to aban- greal ,,.,,,1, lov the Church * He was 
abiding people, eager to assimilate any don adherence to theChristian religion ”m.() ., Franco, but now
element that contributes to the stability in some form, however defective. |<',.n,u.(, thiijks (if-Htfior tliiii" s, ami lie 
and perpetuity of civil virtues, and on That is a good explanation, provided it js |'m.got,to|i| Aire niid waul’, tin'-, in
close study the American people cannot is not insisted on too rigidly. matched pair. Iiaup't his steps. I'in--
fail to see that the Catholic Church, The fact is that a large portion of gotten by lis eWfitrvmcii ini,appeals 
which upholdsauthority and law, apart those of our non-Catholic countrymen to to ici g ne s, arid the liai i |i.i„-.ql
from her divine mission, is tho most al.q countrywomen who have been around for hint among English’ apil
conservative factor in sustaining and baptized ami have been brought up to Amei'icsffi J
maintaining our political institu- believe in Christ are gradually r.p- him Wn;‘dll I
tiens.1 proaching the Catholic Church. The hadk v:i high

His Eminence was asked if there Episcopalian denomination preserves, ské.ltijfffrt’/in:
were many conversions to the Catholic all,[ [s every year more fully develop- sAM'Uf'jim
laitli. ing a large fragment of the Catholic old, dekcrteii

“Greatnumbers,"hesaid. “There truth, which it presents to these non- 'Anil 1 a 
is no parade made over those who come Catholic Americans of various sects -ntahhloits !
in, because, in the first place, tve —Presbyterians, Methodists, Baptists, • No'rtnell), -s m h.- lbofeil. Tl'ie'retjire
recognize that it is the work of God, av.d what not—in an attractive form ÇÀj.holu! y'jhjirhfils should' not give ac
and that our priests are but the instru- anj j„ t|v, Knglish vernacular, and confits ‘ oi i|iravulout# cures iir.d re
ments ; and then it is distasteful to hence it is drawing them every year rtVatliablh events, jo Wind up in t)ip , 
most of those who enter the Church to by thousands to itself. If the present çkh'cmdiii'ÿj til's of a column or half 
have the matter talked about. We indications do not fail, within another column altïc ", wifh an advertisement 
therelore discourage any mention of generation the great mass of lion of tip. Wonderful virtues of some kid-
particular converts. There are every- Catholics in the Northern States oft <mt qff.y nr HW: tiré, ft ik disappointing
where signs ot a return to the country still maintaining a belief in tti the reader 'find gives him a sense of 
old Church, not only in the Christ will be counted among the ad- living tyild Uv ’the coiihtvaiice q| hp#, 
extraordinary growth of Ritual- heronts of Episcopaliauismr - editor —a s‘pso not conducive to a
ism, but in the proceedings of sects ju the meantime, the Episcopalian hbaTthy ïive|>' Another' tiling the ,
formerly bitterly antagonistic to our sect, if it shall keep on ns it, has done' ndîttlq'r'doe.s njot like. It is tp hi: jJaijod 
institutions and practices. Thus, lor for ^ 111■ past fifty years,, will lificiv sn lit t'vntu the columns (if his paper by, 
instance, there has lately been estab- taken on tho outward forms: if not the1 pcopic tvliu mille pud smii k, >vl(b p. 
lished in the Methodist Church the inward substance, oil Catholicity, «s w> 'fteirsati^lléd, look at-me exqrnssiqn, a>r 
order of deaconesses. What is this have become tn the eye'of tho average, if th ftav : What do ypu tliiuk of mv , 
but a copy of our once reviled sister- non-Catholic indistinguishable frem the fivtiy $co vliat Blifkln’s pills' t»id 
hood / And not only have the Moth- Catholic Church. For there is noufiL Ttios# i'ictlim resi‘.nvd"by a, pill py a, 
odists now their sisterhoods, but the taking tho fact that aiming Episcopal- fillister 'must reéèïve , Jibcvnl ,p;jy tor., - . fit
Presbyterians aro also discussing the, iallH it i8 the ,-f.CMhoiib.’I'Or- High 'ptil-pdtting iljelr lasciiipting favt'.filo ' . y ' „>t
establishment ot similar orders, Church theory that lias /been gaining be exhibited,. The .enterprise , of thp , -, ,1
and their formation is only a question strength, to such ait extent that! What1 'iiokt'rtim vender h inure mU’wpIvu» i. - ■ , >1
of time. The general tendency is thought a “how ChutoH ” n'oit ■ tfiity his euyek, «ml tlie bad .UqUe, of
is toward Catholicism, slowly, w01,m have seemed among Episcopal1 some papers iinHjrnjtcs the Ueccsqitf qt. ,
but steadily and unmistakably. We ians almost “ I’opish " not Vert- iminy draille rem'c'Mos'. 1 ,-
would have many more conversions y,.ars ag0. ’ AiLtoiVUcmihllr., p „ | .
among Protestant ministers who would What t$cn,^ ! lu view,oil Hies* (acts, nm- Protesta,it and Wtiiodwoboous': 
like to become pnests but for one thing, ,lliev() „,,ow to.be one grant 'duty'fif temporary, , tiïy . fitmw'to"'***.-. 
the celibacy ol our clergy. T here are Catholic* now in order to fiu’rttweMl.V' Tllere Ï* no “Usoii; wbv »
men longtng to enter the fold ot Christ, cause of trfuc, yoligloM in fhhso United' h.att’'itu y t ot be, honest Reinao . 
but they have wives and children to states, and that is to takeJhe utmost oui l-hctrcb .matter,1 ,abthd ..lei
care tor, a living to make and friends Care Ù, educate our children, so'tlirit same time a loii’hfnl dtizen of the lie- 
to lose. In their hearts they are true they will grow up unmistakable'!’«eh ^ ljU(,tv tLlls state,uest.
Catholic*. oyéÿ. Avltaf TVo neiid isto pr'h-ide that jyj bfiÿtÿie i;t eputainp qujcin,'»'». tali I

ouv ^lnhU'tm s seliOtriii'# shall lioilftiqr- it yhowsiWti fjyidwMJtfiPr i prd«‘
qq^tily im^rogiifttvict. with tliv. Hpirtfc”<Y!’ gtyss. Thj^i’ovafllns‘l >h(WVy iimençi. 1 •

0,1 Thursday, October 12, Right Rev. Rat^olic >ufb uimJ.!bh*b.:itL1 eMau|s.ofj thy..pi'irew9umg onlfir is. . | i ■ . d >'
Bishop O’Connor, I)., ndministerpii tbv timt) paftimtH Airivi tfliat ti^olivityt nwU patviciism- .art) • i
confirmation in tho Catholic church of icaij citizens. , That having'beet, tihor- tiqomualahlo.aiMt imoassUiki of exist* , . ..
La Sniette to a class of ihirty-mne cafifll- 0ughly. dque, it is not too tlmeh t'rv In,(he same iieiwg. l ow « otic ' '-ïîS were ,v,lrwl" to W#01l i’ftYt tlint jlip.foiddle of tluv ttanHHh- îM j£'v" had i - - ■' -

Tho elUldrnn were examined by lliri Lordf ctiiitury will 4n<i V4fcr>*.- fftks'it plhjtfu- thç couva go tu cpmbftt.' tjiis prutiosHir-" i i < U - ’.I ; m
ship and found to bo well instructed id tlm tjjnn of Uu/ wligjowty-mindtid'pltlfple' otts vlailii “ / 1 : )
Christian doctrine, _ tho pastor, -Sty' q,- thé United State*, gathered wdtiiln 't ,
atructiônà during tlm past six week’s'.1' ‘, ’ (ho one fold of the tiatholioChun*.-^ ' (1,1 Sùûthiy', lOtb inkt,'.|tlu! chUreb of

His Lordship gave a very practVraFanil X, Y. Catholic Ileoiuit. St,'Iritis, Chicago, was soleiniilv dt'ili- ,
effectivo discourse, which was mauli y III' " , M —i i : - n 1 ''CiiM W Archhislion Feehan ' Mantended toenconrago the candidates ponfirmed , ,, .. ... k j* ' f" Id ' "l,
to nersoverance in the path of virtue. Mother Mary of St. Aloysius, ffftiml- ! “atriiri, Apostolic, Delegate, eelehratt d

The High Maas was celebrated by Rev. rtiss of thei House of the Ootid Kh<qiHhril .’tHcHlgh.Aiab*., T||<) aarwott it i. Il U mi: J-1"
“^KlMAMow'^^soffldP: in Boston, died in bhattdty ta " b'.IW
Lennon of Brantford assisting at Bie.tFrpne. M* • vA • ( ^ , M?1?, Wr e- ,i Dill ,v ' i

CARDINAL GIBBONS.

t lit*

Mr. Eurniss, whe

1 uiulorstand tlmt tlie state
ment attributi'd tome and referred to 
by you was due to a misapprehnsiott 
ol souk* dialling remarks of mine in 
the lobby on Friday last ; and I regret 
to say that 1 did not see you shaken 
like a dog, and am sorry to say that I 
did not witness the pulling of yonr 

Yours truly, John Brave

ilz
THE ESCAPES SCORED. ea r.

I'li ilnilelphln < ’athollc Times.
Mr. Joseph Cook, of Boston, is angry 

with the Parliament of UeligioLs be. 
cause “Catholic clergymen have hebh 
given too much prominence.” The 
evidence that Joseph does not absorb 
all the “ prominence " is not Conduc
ive to his peace of mind. Another 
thing may not please Joseph Co Ok. 
He is not as prominent as be used to 
be, and yet lie is more pmrinnttpt than 
he will be.

I,
The tollowing letter, which appeared 

recently in the St. Catharines Star, will 
be read with special interest at the pres
ent time. Would that we had more 
ministers of the stamp of Rev. Robert 
Ker !

U
It is

St. George's Rectory, Sept. 2:i.
To the Editor of the Star :

Your Marritton correspondent re
ports that some person called “Soir- 
eskie ’’ or Scurrielskie, or some such 
name, has been disturbing the peace 
of that prosperous bailiwick by mak
ing a vigorous attack upon the Church 
of England. As she is loyally and 
faithfully represented by my good 
brother, Rural Dean Ardill, and his 
not less loyal and faithful congrega
tion of sound Protestant churchmen, I 
predict that the Rural Dean and his 
congregation, and possibly even the 
Church of England herself, will man
age to pull through this fierce ordeal, 
and perhaps even survive the wrath of 
tlie incensed individual who declares 
that “we are next door to the Church 
of Rome. ” The Protestantism of the 
members of St. James'Church, Merrit- 
ton, fortunately does not need any 
vindication ; still less does the 
Protestantism of the Church of Eng
land : so that the charge may lie 
passed over as one of those ignor
ant fictions to which we have 
all been so long accustomed. To 
those whom it may concern, I have 
only to say that “ Protestantism ’’ sat
urates the formularies of the English 
Church : her articles and her history, 
as distinctly as the doctrine of the 
Trinity, saturate the New Testament : 
but may I be permitted to say that this 
is not the “Protestantism" of the 
howling dervishes who go around the 
country stirring up strife and ill-will 
and slandering men and women of the 
Roman Catholic faith, whose godly 
lives and unnbstrusive piety might 
well — if nothing else — protect them 
from the foul tongues of the slanderer 
and the renegade.

Protestants and Roman Catholics are 
called upon to live as neighbors and 
as citizens of this commonwealth. 
Surely we can best work out our own 
salvation, as well as the destiny of our 
common country, oy methods of peace 
and good will. Wo are not less neigh
bors because wo do not bend in worship 
at tho same shrine ; nor aro we less 
Christians because we permit each 
other to worship as our conscience 
separately dictates. The profound and 
illustrious scholars of the English 
Church have not been slow to measure 
swords with like men of the Roman 
Catholic Faith ; and 1 am within the 
mark when I say that writers of the 
English Church have contributed more 
than nine tenths ot the controversial 
literature, which to day is to be found 
in our libraries on questions that 
divide us from tho Roman Catholic 
Church.
succeeded in convincing each other, 
we have at least learned tho Apos
tolic injunction, which enjoins us to 
“ love as brethren, be pitiful, be cour
teous." I am neither ashamed of the 
Protcstan tism of the English Church, nor 
afraid, when necessary, to vindicate it, 
but I feel that we shall best honor the 
Divine Teacher of our Holy Father,
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INDULGENCES OF THE STATIONS.

In the Catholic Litany is written :
“ Any one who is in a state ot grace 

may gain the many Indulgences at
tached by the Sovereign Pontiff in the 
Way of the Cross my making the round 
of the fourteen stations ; that is, going 
from one stations to another ; or, when 
prevented from so doing by infirmity 
or narrowness of the place, by making 
some slight movement and turning 
toward the following station.”

I saw Father Brown in the rectory 
of his church, No 22G West Forty-fifth 
street, last night and asked him 
whether his congregation would arise 
and walk before each station as it went 
through the particular devotion per
taining to it.

“I cannot say as yet whether those 
worshiping will leave their pm 
not,” replied Father Brown “ 
will depend upon the room in the 
aisles and the construction of the 
church. The leader, whether priest or 
layman, will walk toward the repre
sentation at any rate while the chorus 
makes responses. Whether their exer
cises will be accompanied by music or 
merely chanted I have not decided, 
but I mean to make the responses by 
the congregation a feature. These 
devotions are set especially for Fridays 
in Lent and for Holy Week.

“Our Church is merely going back 
to tho forms of devotion used in the 
<mrly days of its inception in England. 
We are experiencing 
what wo call the ‘ 
days of the Georges in England, when 
heretics spoke with a loud voice in 
France, England and here. It was 
then the Episcopal Church was shorn 
®t‘ much of the ritualistic devotion in 
its former exercises.

DEVOTIONS ATTACHED.
“ You can now see Protestant Epis

copal clergymen going about 
streets of their parishes in London on 
Good Friday as of old. At various 
places they halt and consider the spot 
a ‘station,’ be it the first or the four
teenth, and there deliver the sermon- 
ette ot that station. This is then 
followed by a prayer and a hymn sung 
hy the people who have gathered. 
Gar devotional manuals or prayer 
books have contained these special 
exercises for a number of years ; but 
few of our churches used them. ” .

The “ stations ” will be placed in the 
church at once ; but Father Brown had 
fiot decided on the first day when the 
new feature will be introduced in tho 
8erviees.
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